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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

Country Mart 301 T.J. Stewart Drive Park Hills 63601

Hot hold cabinet: ambient, pork steaks 120, 115 to 120 Hot hold deli display case: hashed browns, eggs 150, 140

Hamburgers on grill 178 to 188 Hot hold deli display case: sausage gravy, white gravy 142, 172

Deli cold display case: ambient R, M, L 32, 32, 31 Hot hold deli display case, ambient: right side, left side 210, 145

Deli cold display case: turkey, ham 30, 33 Deli prep cooler: bottom, ambient; top- slaw, cut tomatoes 37, 38, 37

Deli/bakery walk-in freezer, ambient 3 Walk-in cooler: ambient, chili, liquid egg 34, 33, 34

7-201.11

3-501.16A

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

DELI KITCHEN
A bottle of pain reliever pills and a bottle of hand sanitizer was stored on the counter with food and

single-use towels. Medicines and toxic items shall be stored where food, single use items, clean equipment,
and clean linens cannot be contaminated. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving to area where medicines and
chemicals are stored.

The ambient temperature of the C-Vap hot hold cabinet was 120F, and the food held within had
temperatures between 115 and 120F. According to manager, the food was hot when placed inside the unit.
Potentially hazardous food shall be held above 135F. It was observed that this cabinet lacks thermostat
adjustment knobs and the door closures do not tightly clasp; the handles are loose. Food shall be held hot at
135F or higher, and equipment shall be maintained. TEMPORARILY CORRECTED ON SITE by reheating
the food to 165F and placing in a different hot hold cabinet with an ambient temperature of 140. Please do
not use the C-Vap hot hold cabinet until it is repaired (knobs, doors, handles) and reliably holds food at 135F
or higher. NOTE: thermostat of the unit was adjusted; final temperature was 140F

Chili and various cooked deli foods, stored in the deli walk-in cooler, were labeled with the date of
preparation. Please label potentially hazardous food that is fully cooked and held more than 24 hours with a
7-day disposition date (day of preparation or opening plus six days). COS by adding date of disposition.

BAKERY
Food debris observed on the blades of the bread slicer (stored covered). Food contact surfaces shall be

clean to sight and touch. Please clean and sanitize all parts of the slicer after use and before storing. NOTE:
according to manager, this slicer is not used. Please remove from facility if no longer used. COS by cleaning
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Temporar
ily
corrected

COS

COS

4-901.11A

4-601.11C

6-501.14A

4-903.11A

DELI KITCHEN
Food insert containers, stored on the work table, were wet nested. Equipment shall be air dried before

storing nested. Please allow complete air drying of all equipment after cleaning. CORRECTED ON SITE by
taking to warewashing room for re-cleaning and drying.

BAKERY
A trash can holding cleaning utensils, stored by the bakery preparation table, was dirty on all surfaces.

Please clean as often as needed to keep clean. CORRECTED ON SITE by disposing of trash can.
Debris observed on the portable floor fan, stored by the donut display case. Ventilation systems shall not

be a source of contamination. Please clean all surfaces of fan as often as needed to keep clean.
CORRECTED ON SITE by cleaning

Clean food equipment was stored intermixed with other items in the bakery drawers. Clean equipment
shall be protected while in storage. Please rearrange drawers so all equipment that is clean and sanitized is
stored separately from all other items. CORRECTED ON SITE by arranging drawer to protect clean
equipment.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Country Mart 301 T.J. Stewart Drive Park Hills 63601

Chicken, deep fryer 172 to 208 Deli 4-tier, open air cooler, ambient 41, 31, 38, 40

Chili, reheat on stove 198 Deli retail dessert cooler, ambient 33, 33, 38, 35

Cake freezer, retail, ambient 23 Deli 3-tier open air cooler, ambient 38, 30, 36

Beverage cooler (left, right), deli retail, ambie 32, 36 Aisle Coffin cooler LB 28, ambient 38, 29

Beverage coolers, deli retail, ambient 39, 38 Smoked meat cooler, retail, ambient 41, 32

4-601.11A

4-101.11A

3-302.11A

3-101.11

BAKERY
Food debris observed on the shaft of the Hobart mixer. Please clean and sanitize shaft after use to

prevent debris from falling into food. CORRECTED ON SITE by cleaning mixer
Sugar was stored in a trash bag inside a food-grade bucket. The surfaces of food-contact equipment

shall not depart deleterious substances to the food. Please store sugar in food-grade plastic bags or directly
in food-grade buckets. CORRECTED ON SITE by placing sugar in food-grade container

Raw chicken livers were stored above raw beef and raw shrimp in the deli walk-in freeze. Food shall be
stored to prevent cross contamination. Please store food in the following vertical order: raw poultry on
bottom, then raw ground and mechanically tenderized meats (such as philly beef), then raw whole muscle
meats (such as ribs, chops), then raw fish and seafood. Store all other food above or separately from these
raw animal-derived foods. CORRECTED ON SITE by arranging into correct order.
A box containing various packages of food (corn meal, brown sugar) was stored on the floor by the

manager's "desk." This food is brought to the bakery when it is found to have damage to the packaging.
Food with packaging that no longer protects the contents shall be discarded or placed in a designated area
for return to distributor. Please do not use food from the retail shelves that may not be safe. CORRECTED
ON SITE by discarding the food.

COS

COS

COS
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6-301.14

3-602.11B

CUSTOMER BATHROOMS
There was no handwashing sign in the men's bathroom. Please install a sign (provided) to remind users

of the importance of washing hands.

RETAIL AISLES
Pick-5 packages of "fully cooked wings" that were re-packaged on-site lacked an ingredient label. Retail

food shall have an ingredient label that includes an allergen list. In addition, the "sell by date" on the label
was September 7, 2018. Food that is fully cooked shall be labeled with a 7-day disposition date. Please
remove these foods from retail sale until labeled correctly.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Country Mart 301 T.J. Stewart Drive Park Hills 63601

Lunch meat cooler, retail, ambient 35, 27 Coffin freezers, retail, ambient 18, 6, 25, 20

Fresh meat coolers, retail, ambient 36, 30, 29, 33 Beverage coolers at checkouts, ambient 35, 37, 37

Wall freezers, retail, ambient 14, 12, 5 Retail produce coolers 38,36,38

Coffin coolers, retail, ambient 36, 40, 40, 30 Dairy walk-in cooler 34

Cheese/dairy35 coolers, retail, ambient 35, 38, 37, Meat cutting room 36

5-203.14B

3-302.11A

3-202.15

3-202.15

Meat Dept.
The hose connected to the Kay chemical dispenser was attached to the hot water spigot below the three
compartment sink without backflow protection. A plumbing system shall be installed to prevent the backflow
of contaminants into the municipal water system. COS by placing a hose bibb vacuum breaker between the
hose and the hot water spigot.
Raw turkey was observed above ground beef and ground meats and bratwurst were observed above whole
muscle meats in the fresh meat cases. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by arranging each
type of food in equipment so that cross contamination of one type with another is prevented. COS by
rearranging the foods.

Retail
A broken sherbert container was observed in the ice cream freezer. Food packages shall be in good
condition and protect the integrity of the contents to that the food is not exposed to adulteration or potential
contaminants. COS by discarding the sherbert.
A 42oz can of tomato juice, a 20oz can of pineapple, a 24oz can of pasta sauce and an 11oz can of
mandarine oranges were observed with significant damage to the cans. Food packages shall be in good
condition and protect the integrity of the contents to that the food is not exposed to adulteration or potential
contaminants. COS by discarding the food.

COS
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4-601.11C

6-202.11A

5-205.15B

5-501.17

Meat Dept.
Dried food debris was observed on the wrapping station in the meat cutting room. Non-food contact surfaces
shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. COS by cleaning the station.

Damaged light bulb shielding was observed on a fluorescent bulb in the dairy reach-in cooler. Light bulbs
installed in areas of food preparation and storage shall be shielded or shatter resistant. Please replace the
shielding on this bulb.
The urinal in the warehouse restroom is out of order. A plumbing system shall be maintained in good repair.
Please repair the urinal.
The warehouse restroom trash can is not covered. In toilet rooms used by women, the trash can shall be
provided with a lid. Please provide a lidded trash can.

Tempertures Cont.
Meat walk-in cooler = 28, Walk-in freezer = 0, Ground beef in cutting room = 36, Produce w/i cooler = 36,
Aisle 10 upright freezers: 0,0,0,0,0,0,4,0,0,0,0
Aisle 10 coffin freezers: 0,2,10,10, 0,0,18,10,10,10,8,0
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